Sidereal Zodiac Dates, gathered by Mary Stewart Adams for Holy Nights 2017-18
Pisces ~ 1st Holy Night (steadfast I take my place upon the earth…); December 24-25
March 16 – April 14
Aries ~ 2nd Holy Night; December 25-26
April 15 – May 15
Taurus ~ 3rd Holy Night; December 26-27
May 16 – June 15
Gemini ~ 4th Holy Night; December 27-28
June 16 – July 16
Cancer ~ 5th Holy Night; December 28-29
July 17 – August 16
Leo ~ 6th Holy Night; December 29-30
August 17 – September 16
Virgo ~ 7th Holy Night; December 30-31 (the week fulfills with the sign of the Divine
Feminine)
September 17 – October 17
13th Hidden Holy Night observed December 31 to January 1
Libra ~ 8th Holy Night; January 1-2; (the new year begins with equanimity)
18 – November 16
Scorpio ~ 9th Holy Night; January 2-3
November 17 – December 16

Sagittarius ~ 10th Holy Night January 3-4
December 17 – January 15
Capricorn ~ 11th Holy Night; January 4-5
January 16 – February 14
Aquarius ~ 12th Night; January 5-6; the year’s growth forces arrive when Sun moves through
the region of Aquarius stars
February 15 – March 15
The regions of the zodiac and their corresponding dates, as they are described here, follow the
sidereal system, which was used in the original Calendar of the Soul to describe the position
of the Sun throughout the cycle of the year. It is possible that to deduce from this that, when
aligning ourselves to starry worlds according to the sidereal system, we are working in the Sun
sphere. The Moon zodiac images in the original calendar followed the tropical zodiac, which
suggests that in the tropical system , we are experiencing within the Moon sphere. The two
zodiacs do not contradict one another, anymore than the Sun sphere contradicts the Moon
sphere~they are simply two different spheres of experience. It is important to be mindful of the
progression from one to another, which can be imagined as a threshold crossing, which in all
ancient traditions occurs in the company of an escort: Thoth; Hermes-Psychopompos; Mercury.
From Paul’s 1st Letter to the Corinthians, chapter 15, verses 40&41:
There are also celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is one, and
the glory of the terrestrial is another. There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the
moon, and another glory of the stars: for one star differeth from another star in glory.

~Mary Stewart Adams
12.21.17

